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Numerical modelling of ultimate spectral efficiency of information transmission in wavelength-division multiplexing

(WDM) systems is carried out for the case when the noise of optical fibre amplifiers determines the system capacity. The

number-state model is used for finding spectral efficiency of communication lines with erbium-doped (EDFA) and chromium-

doped fibre amplifiers (CDFA). The results obtained show that spectral efficiency of CDFA exceeds that of EDFA throughout

the conventional band and approaches the “quantum limit” in a window of transparency of advanced fibres in the high pump

power limit. The ultimate capacity of communication systems with CDFA is estimated to be about 300 Tbit/s.
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1. Introduction

The steady growth of capacity of optical commu-

nication systems is the main trend of their develop-

ment. It is achieved by both expansion of a pass-

band and increase of a bit rate. Er-doped fibre am-

plifiers (EDFA) which are the today most frequently

used optical fibre amplifiers have the bandwidth up to

80 nm in systems with split conventional and long-

wavelength bands. New types of optical fibres with the

reduced hydroxyl group absorption need optical ampli-

fiers with the spectral range from 1.3 to 1.6 µm. Cr-

doped fibre amplifiers (CDFA) are one of the possible

choices which meet this requirement. In the present

paper we compare ultimate high-rate characteristics of

EDFA and CDFA in wavelength-division multiplexing

(WDM) systems within the framework of the number-

state model [1].

2. Model

The rate of information transmission in recent com-

munication systems is limited mainly by noise of am-

plifiers, nonlinear effects, and dispersion in a fibre. In-

fluence of the last two factors may be reduced by in-

creasing the cross-section of a fibre and application of

fibres with dispersion management or photonic crys-

tal fibres, for example. In this case the capacity of the

communication line is determined by the noise of op-

tical fibre amplifiers only. Therefore, for finding ul-

timate high-rate characteristics of optical communica-

tion systems the idealized amplifier should be consid-

ered which is free from nonlinearity and dispersion.

For EDFA the estimation of fundamental limits for

spectral efficiency of information transmission was car-

ried out with the help of entropy analysis [2]. There the

approach of early contributions [3, 4] has been applied

which implies that the quantum nature of data carri-

ers in the communication channel is taken into account

only in the case of a large signal-to-noise ratio in the

communication system. Furthermore, noise of the am-

plifier has not been separated from the input noise.

In this paper we investigate the ultimate spectral ef-

ficiency which is the maximum achievable rate of in-

formation transmission per unit passband. There is a

lot of different methods for finding the ultimate char-

acteristics of linear communication channels [1, 3–10].

A brief review of basic concepts and models is pre-

sented in [11], more detailed analysis can be found

in [12].

We use the number-state model which is the most

adequate one for our case. It implies that the infor-
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mation is conveyed by an amount of quanta in differ-

ent modes of electromagnetic field and correctly deter-

mines the ultimate capacity of the linear optical com-

munication channel for any signal-to-noise ratio. The

simple thermodynamic derivation [1] gives the follow-

ing dependence for the capacity of a broadband com-

munication channel:

C =
π2kT

3h ln 2

(
√

1 +
6hPs

π2(kT )2
− 1

)

, (1)

where k is the Boltzmann constant, T is an environ-

ment temperature, h is the Planck constant, and Ps

is the signal power. At a small signal-to-noise ratio

Eq. (1) turns into Shannon’s expression [5]

Cclass =
1

ln 2

Ps

kT

for a broadband channel with additive Gaussian noise.

Let us consider the peculiarities of application of

the number-state model for optical fibre amplifiers in

WDM systems. We study the idealized system which

is free from nonlinearity. The cross-talk between

separate WDM channels can be neglected. Hence,

they can be considered independently as narrow-band

(quasi-monochromatic) communication channels with

the bandwidth being much smaller than the central fre-

quency. The possibility to determine the spectral ef-

ficiency (often called the information-rate density ID )

regardless of the amplifier bandwidth is the essential

advantage of this approach [11]:

ID = log2

[

1 +
SNR(0)

F0

]

+
SNR(0)

F0

log2

[

1 +
F0

SNR(0)

]

, (2)

where F0 stands for the noise figure of the amplifier.

SNR(0) is the input signal-to-noise ratio.

3. Results

In the general case the spectral efficiency of infor-

mation transmission of a fibre amplifier depends on

gain, pump conditions, absorption and emission cross-

sections at pump and signal wavelengths, and the input

signal-to-noise ratio. The situation is considerably sim-

pler for the high pump power limit when the noise fig-

ure does not depend on pump conditions and gain. The

noise figure becomes as small as 3 dB (the so-called

“quantum limit” [13]) in the high pump power limit

for Er-doped preamplifiers and final amplifiers that are

Fig. 1. Ultimate spectral efficiency of information transmission of

amplifiers that are pumped as three- or four-level systems in the

high pump power limit.

pumped at 980 nm and for Cr-doped amplifiers that are

pumped in the spectral range of 460–960 nm. The ulti-

mate efficiency depends in this case on the input signal-

to-noise ratio only and slightly exceeds 7 bit·s−1·Hz−1

for SNR(0) = 20 dB (see Fig. 1).

For amplifiers that are pumped as quasi-two-level

systems (booster amplifiers) the minimum noise figure

Fmin
0 in the high gain limit depends on absorption σa

and emission σe cross-sections at signal λ and pump λp

wavelengths [13]:

Fmin
0 = 2

[

1 −
σe(λp)σa(λ)

σa(λp)σe(λ)

]

−1

. (3)

In this case the minimum achievable noise figure is

always greater than 3 dB. For our calculations of spec-

tral efficiency the absorption and emission spectra [13]

of typical alumino-germanosilicate Er-doped fibre have

been used. The obtained results are shown in Fig. 2.

For Cr-doped silica-based fibre the absorption and

fluorescence spectra as well as fibre parameters are pre-

sented in [14]. In order to use these data, Eq. (3) should

be converted to the following form with the help of the

Fuchtbauer–Ladenburg equation [15]:

Fmin
0 = 2

[

1 −
λ4

p

λ4

I(λp

I(λ)

α(λ)

α(λp)

]

−1

, (4)

where α is absorption in dB/m and I is fluorescence

intensity in a.u.
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Fig. 2. Ultimate spectral efficiency of information transmission of

EDFA in the high pump power limit at 1480 nm.

Fig. 3. Ultimate spectral efficiency of information transmission of

CDFA in the high pump power limit at 1060 nm.

The ultimate spectral efficiency of CDFA that is

pumped at 1060 nm is derived from Eqs. (2) and (4)

and presented in Fig. 3. In this case σe(λp) 6= 0 but the

minimum noise figure of CDFA approaches the “quan-

tum limit” in the spectral range of 1.3–1.6 µm. It gives

spectral efficiency of CDFA as high as 7 bit·s−1·Hz−1

for SNR(0) = 20 dB all over the window of trans-

parency of advanced fibres. Moreover, one can see

that the spectral efficiency of CDFA exceeds that of

EDFA throughout the conventional band. Hence, a

Cr-doped fibre booster amplifier not only has a wider

passband [14] in comparison with EDFA but its ulti-

mate spectral efficiency is slightly greater in the high

pump power limit. The total capacity of a communi-

cation system with CDFA can be about 300 Tbit/s for

SNR(0) = 20 dB that is seven times more than the to-

tal capacity of a system with EDFA in the conventional

band (≈40 Tbit/s).

It should be noted that current commercial

DWDM systems with 100 GHz channel spacing and

40 Gbit/s bit rate have the spectral efficiency of

only 0.4 bit·s−1·Hz−1. The calculated above ef-

ficiencies of information transmission require some

nonbinary encoding technique because the efficiency

for any system using on–off keying cannot exceed

1 bit·s−1·Hz−1. It may be, for example, multi-

level phase or intensity modulation. Furthermore,

the values obtained significantly exceed the ultimate

spectral efficiency (3 bit·s−1·Hz−1) of nonlinear op-

tical communication systems assuming coherent de-

tection [16]. Thus, the obtained results demonstrate

a great potential of broadband linear optical com-

munication systems with advanced encoding tech-

niques.

4. Conclusion

On the base of the number-state model we compared

ultimate spectral efficiencies of information transmis-

sion of erbium-doped and chromium-doped fibre am-

plifiers. It was established that spectral efficiency of

CDFA exceeds that of EDFA throughout the conven-

tional band and approaches the “quantum limit” in the

window of transparency (1.3–1.6 µm) of advanced fi-

bres in the high pump power limit. The total capacity of

communication systems with CDFA under these condi-

tions can be about 300 Tbit/s that is seven times more

than the total capacity of a system with EDFA in the

conventional band (≈40 Tbit/s).
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Santrauka

Skaitmeniškai sumodeliuotas informacijos perdavimo multi-

pleksinėse (WDM) sistemose maksimalus spektrinis našumas, kai

optinis pluoštinis stiprintuvas nulemia sistemos pralaidumą. Nagri-

nėtos ryšių linijos, į kurias įjungti pluoštiniai stiprintuvai su chromo

arba erbio priemaišomis. Rasta, kad įprastinėje juostoje stiprintuvų

su chromo priemaišomis spektrinis našumas yra didesnis už stiprin-

tuvų su erbio priemaišomis spektrinį našumą, o taikant aukštos ga-

lios kaupinimą jis priartėja prie taip vadinamosios kvantinės ribos.

Minėtųjų sistemų maksimalus pralaidumas įvertintas 300 Tbit/s.


